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Principal’s Report
Author Scot Gardner returns to RHS
Scott worked with our Year 9 students and he again proved to be an engaging and inspirational
speaker. Details and student writings are included in this Newsletter.
Grade 5 Transition day
As part of our ongoing Transition program, 76 Grade 5 students from feeder primary schools spent
the day acquainting themselves with our School and working in the Art & Technology areas.
NAPLAN
Students all around Australia are currently completing the NAPLAN tests. Students who miss a
NAPLAN test this week will be able to complete the tests next week.
Mothers Day at the Vine
Brooke Rasmussen and the VET Hospitality students opened up The Vine Restaurant last weekend
for a Mother’s Day Breakfast and Brunch. Congratulations to all those involved.
Beau Davis—Golf
Last week Beau competed in the Hume Region Junior Golf Competition and has now qualified for the
State Championships. Congratulations Beau and Super Coach Ron Webb.
School Uniform
As the cooler months set in, families are reminded that hoodies etc. are NOT part of our uniform.
Windcheaters and jumpers are available and the spray jackets have become very popular.
For all uniform needs, visit Brunella Schoolwear in Sanger Street, Corowa. Spray jackets are now in.
A reminder to all that our School Athletics carnival will be held next week on Thursday 20th May.

Regards, Phil Rogers—Principal
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Year 9 students were excited to welcome prolific author Scot Gardner back to
Rutherglen High School last Friday. Scot was last with us in 2019, and was clearly fondlyremembered by Senior students who ‘cornered’ Scot during the Grand Tour of our Library to
remind him of the yarns he spun back when they were in Year 9.
All current Year 9 classes enjoyed a presentation & chat with Scot to kick the day off, followed
by some small group writing workshops. All in attendance clearly enjoyed the day. Judging by
the stories, the students had lots of fun with Scot and took on board the writing processes he
shared with them.

Dialogue task with Scot Gardner
(I have met the man on the side of the road)

Having such a famous, prolific author in their
midst, it was clear that students were in awe
and a little shy at first, but Scot has a way of
connecting with teenagers through his storytelling that quickly makes them feel comfortable
enough to share their own stories with him.
Mr Webb’s class recently finished Scot’s novel,
‘White ute dreaming’ and so were particularly
hard to move along after their workshop! Questions, questions, questions!!... They knew to
expect “something a little different” for their
classes on Friday, but had no idea that they
would be meeting the author of their most recent English Class Set novel. Quite a treat!
Staff were able to share a fantastic morning tea
(thanks to RHS’ restaurant ‘The Vine’) and a
lengthy chat with Scot, who was clearly chuffed
to be back in classrooms, citing the contagious
energy and enthusiasm of this age group.

“Can I borrow a pen?” said the man.
“Umm… OK. I’ll just get one,” I said.
I hand him the pen. The man starts scribbling something on the back of his hand.

Farewelling Scot, he spoke glowingly of our little
school and in particular of our Year 9 students’
insightful questions about his books and his experiences as an author and a human being.!
There certainly was lots of love in the ‘ouse.

“So, what are you writing?”
“I am one that is different from others. I live along the roads with everything I own.”
“Not really the answer I wanted.”
“I see the world from a different perspective and so my drawing will reflect something entirely different to you.”

Thank you Scot!

“OK, I am getting confused. Can I have my pen back now?”
“This conversation and this drawing will change your life when you finally understand who I am.”
“Seriously, can I have my pen back please?”
“Use everything you learn, hear and see to give you an advantage at the game of life.”
He lifts the pen off his hand and I finally see his work.
Lavinia Fisher, Year 9 - 2021

RW’s & RK’s classes had a real brain strain on
their hands, having to describe the OCEAN without using any Es! Jaydon Baldwin wrote some
fabulous lines but OH NO!!.another E!! His last
attempt finished with: “… it is a liquid form of
land that has animals in it 24-7…” Well done
Jaydon!
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Work Experience 2021
From April 26th to April 30th students in Year 10 were involved in Work Experience at various employers throughout Victoria. This is
part of the Industry and Enterprise program with Work Experience aimed at providing students with workplace skills as well as an experience of different career pathways.
Work Experience this year ranged from those involved in building, smash repairs, architecture, green keeping, hospitality, agriculture,
veterinary and education.
Rutherglen High School would like to thank the many employers who assisted with our Work Experience. Without your support the
program could not operate.
Listed below are the supporting businesses who took students for the week:
Baker Seeds
Blackline Music
Cavalier Homes
Corowa Golf Club
Daniela Music Entertainment
Hanley Removals
Indigo North Health
Modern Boba
Phil Lewis Plumbing
Riverland Mitre 10
Rutherglen High School
Rutherglen VET Clinic
Wahgunyah Primary School
Alpine Angus

Barkley Street Vets
Build 24
Complete Body Craft
Country Buddies Wahgunyah
Frankston and District Netball
Health Culture
Little Ones Early Learning
North East Fasteners
Regional Design Services
Rutherglen Butchers
Rutherglen Kindergarten
Springhurst Primary School
Warby Street VET Clinic

Careers 2021

TRANSITION TO HIGH SCHOOL
The Grade 5 Taste of Electives Transition Day
was held on Thursday the 29th of April and saw
Rutherglen High School inundated with 76 superexcited Yr 5 students. They undertook a program
that involved producing a product in Woodcraft,
Visual Communication and Design, and Textiles.
The students also experienced the changing nature of the high school timetable and accessed the
School’s fantastic canteen, ‘The Caf’.
The day introduced the students from over 7
different Primary Schools to future friends and the
world of Rutherglen High School’s elective stream.
A great start to their high school experience!

YEAR

EIGHT
FOOD
TECH

GYGT
RHS Students helping the Community:
Sophie, Lucas, Charlie and Abbie volunteered recently with Rutherglen
Auskick and ran activities with the Under 12’s and Under 9’s.
The feedback from parents and Auskickers was extrememly positive.
Congratulations! Fantastic team work & community spirit.

26 May - National Sorry Day
This day marks the anniversary on 27 May 1967, the Australian Government
held a referendum.
This was a momentous turning point in Australian history. More than 90 per
cent of Australian voters chose ‘Yes’ to count Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples in the census and give the Australian Government the power to make laws for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

27 May to 3 June - National Reconciliation Week, Anniversary of the 1967 Referendum
Reconciliation Australia’s theme for 2021, More than a word, Reconciliation
takes action, urges the reconciliation movement towards braver and more
impactful action.
2021 marks twenty years of Reconciliation Australia and almost three decades of Australia’s reconciliation process. National Reconciliation Week
(NRW) is celebrated across Australia each year between 27 May and 3 June.
The dates commemorate two significant milestones in the reconciliation
journey-the anniversaries of the successful 1967 referendum and the High
Court Mabo decision.
The week is a time for all Australians to learn about our shared histories,
cultures and achievements and to explore how
each of us can join the national reconciliation
effort.

3 June - Mabo Day
Held on June 3rd each year, feasts, dance and
celebrations can be found not only in the Torres
Strait but all over the Australian mainland to
honour an amazing man.

Talk to staff at the school if you have any concerns about your child’s wellbeing. There are also many online resources families can access 24 hours a day.

Wellbeing services at Rutherglen High School
Support and wellbeing of our students is a priority at Rutherglen High School. A number of counsellors are available for students to speak
to by referral. Please contact the Wellbeing Coordinator, Amanda Steer, at Amanda.kaczmarek@education.vic.gov.au. The availability of
counsellors is as follows:



Jess O’Donnell (Social Worker) – Monday (weekly)



Veronica from Headspace (Youth Counsellor) – Friday (fortnightly)



Shannon Cleary, our School Nurse, is also available to speak to students. She is at the school twice a week, usually on Monday
and Thursday.

Doctor Sally Smith will run a clinic at the school once a fortnight through the Doctors in Secondary School Program. The next clinic will be
on Tuesday 16th February at The Rutherglen High School Clinic. All appointments will remain free for the students, that is, they are bulkbilled through Medicare. Appointments can be made via the Rutherglen High School link
corowamed.com.au/high-school-clinic-rutherglen or by calling the Corowa Medical Centre (02) 6030 5500.
Students can also go to The Clinic during recess and lunchtimes to make an appointment.

IMPORTANT MEDICAL ALERT - REQUEST FOR COOPERATION & SUPPORT
Dear Parents/ Guardians,
We would like to ask for your co-operation in an important matter.
One of the students at Rutherglen High School is receiving medical treatment, which puts them at risk if
they develop chicken pox or measles. The risk for this child can be reduced by receiving a special injection as soon as possible after coming in contact with these illnesses.
It is very important therefore that you let the office know immediately (02 6032 9483) if your child
develops chicken pox or measles so that the student at risk receives the protective injection at the
earliest opportunity.
This protection lasts for a few weeks only and must be repeated every time they come into contact with
these illnesses.
Your child is at no risk whatsoever from this situation. However the health and wellbeing of one of our
classmates does depend on your help and cooperation.
Many thanks

Phil Rogers
Principal

Support Links and Phone Numbers

000

Police Ambulance Fire
STUDENTS

Available online or phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. This
service is for young people who need to chat with someone
about their issues, however big or small they are.

1300 332 022 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm. This service is for young people
who would like support with their mental health. You can have appointments online, over the phone or face-to-face. It may take a few
weeks to organise your first appointment, but well worth it.!

PARENTS / CARERS

Available online or phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. This is
a confidential support service that offers counselling and assistance to any person impacted by violence or abuse.

Lifeline is a national charity providing all Australians experiencing
a personal crisis with access to 24 hour crisis support and suicide
prevention services.

Available Mon-Fri 9am-5pm for family support and housing.
(02) 6043 7400
Call: 1800 729 367 Text: 0480 017 246
Email: support@rainbowdoor.org.au
7 days a week from 10am—6pm.
Supporting people who identify as LGBTIQA+

Available Mon-Fri 9am-5pm. Child and family, relationship
and foster care, legal aid services. 02 6055 8000

Available Mon-Fri 8am-6pm. 02 6022 8888. Services for youth and
adults: Drug and alcohol counselling, mental health services, gender
services, sexual health clinic, positive parenting program, family
therapy, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Community Members,
bush fire recovery program, gambling support plus much more.

